
* 3 Nights lodging at the Gaylord Opryland Hotel
* 3 Breakfasts
* General Jackson Riverboat Luncheon Cruise w/holiday entertainment
* 2 Dinners, including Country Christmas Dinner Show with featured

entertainer & the Nashville Nightlife Dinner Theater
* Country Music Hall of Fame
* Brightest Star Fountain Show
* Two Million Lights
* Delta River Flatboat Ride
* Themed Ice Sculptures & Exhibit
* Free time in Downtown Nashville
* Guided tour of Nashville
* Souvenir gift
* Luggage handling
* Taxes and meal gratuities
* Motorcoach transportation

Cancellation insurance available upon request; see reverse side

FOR INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS CONTACT: 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK  

Lorenda Smith     

819 E. Shotwell Street   

Bainbridge, GA  39819  

(229) 246-3131

PACKAGE INCLUDES: 

$  per person double occupancy

26 E. Lancaster Avenue, Reading PA 19607 * 610-775-5000 * 800-437-2323 *  www.whitestartours.com 

NASHVILLE’S OPRYLAND       
COUNTRY CHRISTMAS 

4 DAYS - 3 NIGHTS  

DECEMBER 11 - 14, 2023
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NASHVILLE’S OPRYLAND COUNTRY CHRISTMAS 
 

4 Days - 3 Nights 
 
 
The sample itinerary described below is approximately like the one your group will be following during your stay with WHITE STAR 
TOURS.  However, the exact times, days, and destinations may vary for your group.   
 

 
Day 1 - A morning departure from your hometown has you heading to Nashville, TN … “Music City USA” 
 for an Opryland Country Christmas.  Upon arrival you will check into the legendary Opryland  
 Hotel.  Under majestic, climate-controlled glass atriums, you will be surrounded by acres of lush I 
 door gardens featuring thousands of poinsettia, winding rivers and pathways, sparkling waterfalls,  
 two million lights, and the Brightest Star Fountain Show.   There will be time to unwind, ride 
 the flatboats, explore or shop until dinner time.  This evening you will enjoy a family-style, traditional  
 Christmas dinner with all the trimmings and a spectacular show with featured entertainer. 
 
 
Day 2 - Enjoy a fabulous breakfast at the Opryland Hotel, then visit “Ice”, a new exhibit of carvings,  
 sculptures and 3-D holiday-themed displays … all made out of ice.  Later, you will head for the  
 Opryland Docks to board the General Jackson Riverboat for a luncheon cruise with holiday  
 entertainment.  Afterwards, depart for Downtown Nashville where you can visit the Honky  
 Tonks and grab dinner on your own.   
  
 
Day 3 - Following breakfast at the hotel, you will depart for a self-guided tour at the Country Music Hall of 
 Fame, a state of the art cultural landmark and the world's largest music museum.  The museum 
 features an array of rare costumes, instruments, historical mementos and tear-stained lyric sheets 
 which serve to entertain and educate audiences from all over the world.  While in Downtown Nashville 
 you will have free time to enjoy lunch on your own and to visit the Honky Tonks on your own.  Return 
 to your hotel for a ride on the Delta Flatboat as you gently wind your way through the lush indoor 
 garden while a guide offers unique facts about the Delta’s plants and fish.  You'll be amazed by the 
 breathtaking beauty of the plants as you float around the indoor river.  You'll also see and learn about 
 the hotel's Delta Island that features an 85-foot fountain, three waterfalls, and numerous shops and  
 restaurants.  Enjoy more free time discovering more fabulous amenities at the hotel.  This evening you 
 will arrive at the Nashville Nightlife Dinner Theater where you will enjoy a wonderful buffet  
 dinner and Nashville's newest production, "The Best of Country Music."  Experience a Christmas  
 celebration of Country Music from many of your favorite artists. 
 
 
Day 4 - After another delicious breakfast at the Opryland Hotel, check out and depart to meet your guide for a 
 highlights tour of Nashville.  Your driving tour will include the homes of the well-known country 
 and western entertainers and a drive through downtown Nashville, featuring historic Second Avenue,  
 the State Capitol, Fort Nashborough, and the Ryman Theater.  After the tour, depart for home with 
 lasting memories of Nashville’s Opryland Country Christmas 
 
 
 

THANK YOU FOR ALLOWING WHITE STAR TOURS TO BE A PART OF YOUR TRAVELS! 
 

TRIP CANCELLATION PROTECTION 
Cancellation protection is encouraged for medical emergencies that may occur.  The Enhanced option must be paid within 14 days from the day 
the first deposit for the trip is paid to the organization and/or group leader.  There is an additional Enhanced upgrade - Cancel for Any Reason. 
Cancellation must be made no later than 48 hours prior to your scheduled departure, conditions, limitations, and exclusions do apply.  These plans 
are only valid for trips booked through White Star Tours. To purchase the protection, please contact NTA/AON Insurance via their website at 
https://nta.aontravelprotect.com  or phone directly at 1-800-388-1470 and provide the Tour Operator Location #386097. 




